
CHAPTER SIX: PROTECT SENIORS 

Our Commitment: 

President Trump has made absolutely clear that he will not cut one penny from Medicare or Social 

Security. American Citizens work hard their whole lives, contributing to Social Security and Medicare. 

These programs are promises to our Seniors, ensuring they can live their golden years with dignity. 

Republicans will protect these vital programs and ensure Economic Stability. We will work with our 

Great Seniors, in order to allow them to be active and healthy. We commit to safeguarding the future 

for our Seniors and all American families. 

1. Protect Social Security 

Social Security is a lifeline for millions of Retirees, yet corrupt politicians have robbed Social Security to 

fund their pet projects. Republicans will restore Economic Stability to ensure the long-term sustainability 

of Social Security. 

2. Strengthen Medicare 

Republicans will protect Medicare’s finances from being financially crushed by the Democrat plan to add 

tens of millions of new illegal immigrants to the rolls of Medicare. We vow to strengthen Medicare for 

future generations. 

3. Support Active and Healthy Living 

Republicans will support increased focus on Chronic Disease prevention and management, Long-Term 

Care, and Benefit flexibility. We will expand access to Primary Care and support Policies that help 

Seniors remain in their homes and maintain Financial Security. 

4. Protect Care at Home for the Elderly 

Republicans will shift resources back to at-home Senior Care, overturn disincentives that lead to Care 

Worker shortages, and support unpaid Family Caregivers through Tax Credits and reduced red tape. 

5. Protect Economic Foundations for Supporting Seniors 

Republicans will tackle Inflation, unleash American Energy, restore Economic Growth, and secure our 

Borders to preserve Social Security and Medicare funding for the next Generation and beyond. We will 

ensure these programs remain solvent long into the future by reversing harmful Democrat policies and 

unleashing a new Economic Boom. 


